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Sharing Recipes
by Gail Nickerson

I'm so glad we shared recipes.

This thought came to me as a wondrous epiphany as I searched through my recipes to
share in a church cookbook we were compiling.

I found Sharon's Meatloaf, which was very moist and one of my favorites even though
I'm not wild about meatloaf. I saw her several months ago right after she'd been
operated on for breast cancer. A group of us 'survivors' got together for dinner to
celebrate her good prognosis.

I found Alice's Cheese Dip. A simple recipe really, but one that was superior once it was
served from a silver chafing dish. She was our supervisor at the newspaper. She died
last year at 93. She was an excellent cook and had entertained lavishly when her
husband served in the Pentagon.

There was English Trifle from my college professor who was from Cornwall. What
wonderful discussions we had in her home, and still have upon occasion.

Mary Deak was Hungarian and a friend of my grandmother's and I remember she
couldn't read or write. Her father was a coal miner and her mother had died leaving her
to raise the family, so she didn't go to school. She would come to our house where my
grandmother would read her mail to her and write her replies. She gave us the recipe
for Goulash that I still use. She made velvet patchwork pillows that looked like stained
glass. She died over forty years ago and my grandmother was devastated. They were
good friends.

Cream of Mushroom Soup came from Teri who had breast cancer a few years ago. She
had a rough time of it but has since recovered. When I was diagnosed she called me
every week to check on me and offer encouragement. She's one of the nicest people I
know and an excellent cook. She gave me many recipes and I her.

The Vegetable Pizza and the Squash Bisque came from Pam, my elder daughter's
godmother and my best friend. We taught Sunday School together and I had several of
her kids in my classes when I taught on my own. She's been like a second mother to
my kids. She came to all my chemo and radiation appointments with me.

I found the recipe for Nancy's Crab Dip, made with extravagantly expensive crabmeat
but which was well worth the trouble and the money. We worked together for over ten
years. She died two years ago of breast cancer that she fought for over six years. She
was only 56.

When my husband of twenty-one years was going through open heart surgery and



trying to recover, Cindy and Pat, my friends from church, came to clean my house and
lend moral support. They also shared with me Cindy's recipe for Horseradish Dip and
Pat's great salad dressing made with apricot preserves and Gorgonzola.

I think of Emily, my stepmother, whom I loved dearly, and the directions for Broccoli
Soufflé and Red Velvet Cake that she shared with me, each with a story of its own.

I found my grandmother's White Bread and Fruit Cake recipes written in her own
handwriting on sheets of onionskin typewriter paper. Her white bread made the whole
apartment building smell good. I have to laugh when I think about her Fruit Cake
though.

She made it religiously every single Christmas that I can remember. She had a large
enamel pot that she used only for fruitcake and then she spent a small fortune on the
ingredients and even bought that one annual bottle of brandy and how she coerced my
uncle into buying it for her since she wouldn't set foot in a liquor store.

The cake that nobody ate...

She worked like a stevedore for days and made dozens of fruitcakes each year. And I
have yet to meet one person who liked fruitcake. I hope they ate it or gave it to
someone who did. No one ever had the courage to tell her.

My grandmother's recipes were so good she sold many of them to Woman's Day
Magazine when they published their twelve volume set back in the sixties. She's been
gone a long time now but I feel closer to her when I open those brittle sheets in my
recipe box and read her directions once again.

I feel the same about her sister, my aunt and godmother Clara, who hated to cook, but
who was a very good one. She never had a lot of money and had to make her food
budget stretch like silly putty, but she made some very tasty and nourishing meals out
of practically nothing. Thankfully, she wrote down those recipes for me before she
passed away, especially the ones for her Pork Chop Spaghetti Sauce and Spanish Rice.

My mother didn't cook very often because she worked all the time. We lived with my
grandmother and she for the most part did the cooking. But when my mother did cook,
the resulting dish was delicious. She wasn't afraid to try Lobster Thermador or Oxtail
Ragout, and her scrambled eggs were the best.

She's gone too now, very prematurely, but I have her recipe cards written in her very
beautiful and distinctive handwriting. Some of them she jotted down so quickly for me
that she lapsed into Pitman Shorthand to finish them. I always have to brush up a bit
to decipher them. I treasure those cards.

So I'm glad we shared recipes, all of us. Some of us are still here and some are gone,
but I get a warm feeling when I read those recipes, written on typewriter paper, index
cards, the backs of envelopes and deposit slips. In a way, we're still sharing.

Gail Nickerson has lived in Harwich for over twenty years where she and
her husband raised two daughters. She is currently working on a cozy
murder mystery and also on an historical fiction novel about the Salem
Witch Trials.
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